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•

A. Executive Summary
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on,
LLP is pleased to submit the following building condi on
report for the Round Lake Auditorium. This informa on
is to assist the Village of Round Lake in determining the
overall condi on of the building and recommending
repairs for future preserva on and restora on eﬀorts of
this historic structure.

•

•

The building is located at 2 Wesley Avenue in Round
Lake, New York, and is listed on the Na onal Register
of Historic Places as a contribu ng structure within the
Round Lake Historic District. Housed within the annex
this structure sits the Na onal Historical Landmark
Davis-Ferris Tracker Organ.

Regrade around perimeter of building to
redirect water to prevent further rot of wood
clapboards and trim.
Restore all windows to working condi on,
repair or replace broken or non-stained-glass
panes, restore associated hardware and
opening mechanisms.
Restore and paint all doors, provide
appropriate door hardware to secure the
building.

3. Interior Repairs
• Reﬁnish stage wood ﬂooring.
• Replace or grind down raised por ons of
concrete ﬂooring.
• Upgrade concession stand.
• Patch, repair or replace wood ceilings and walls
in dressing rooms.
• Provide modern/ upgraded ligh ng in dressing
rooms.

In general, the building along with the Davis-Ferris
Tracker Organ is in fair condi on. Structural remedia on
is the utmost necessary repair to preserve the
integrity of the structure. Smaller interior and exterior
renova ons, restora on, and repair work will also need
to be addressed to preserve this historical building and
impressive tracker organ.

4. Building Systems Upgrades
Plumbing
• Provide proper drainage, installa on of gu ers
and downspouts.
• Provide hot water in exis ng dressing room
bathrooms
• Install a backﬂow preventer on incoming water
service.

The following, in summary, are our recommenda ons to
improve the building and make necessary repairs.

1. Structural Remedia on/ Repairs
• Lateral load resistance at the north and south
façades.
• Bell tower heavy mber framing connec ons.
• Main roof truss members and connec ons.
• Organ casework clearance around the
exis ng roof truss.
• Founda on walls retaining the earth and
ﬂoor slabs at the higher north end of the
space.
• Shed roof beams.
• Exterior envelope water ghtness at rooﬁng,
siding, windows, ﬂashings, and sealants.
• Decayed exterior mbers.
• Frost protec on and capacity of pier
founda ons.
• Undersized stage beams.

Electrical
• Replace exis ng house ligh ng panel.
• Removal of any outdated or unused wiring and
cables.
• Addi onal emergency exit signs and lights to be
installed.
Fire and Life Safety
• Considera on of a dry ﬁre protec on system for
future use.
• New ﬁre alarm system.
5. Accessibility Upgrades
• Accessible path to dressing rooms.
• Adjust moun ng heights of bathroom
accessories in bathrooms.
• Dressing room bathroom accessibility.
• Accessible path onto the stage.

2. Exterior
• Repair, replace, restore any damaged or
missing wood clapboard, shingles, and trim.
• Repaint en re structure by performing paint
analysis for historically accurate colors.
1
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Fig.1: Map of Round Lake from the village archives.

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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B. Introduction
The building condi ons por on of this report documented
components into one of the following three categories:

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on,
LLP (LTRW), was retained by the Village of Round Lake to
survey and evaluate the building’s current architectural
condi ons. Sub consultants for the LTRW team consisted
of Spring Line Design Architecture + Engineering,
LLP to survey the structural condi ons, Erdman
Anthony to survey the exis ng mechanical, electrical,
plumbing, ﬁre protec on, and life safety systems, and
telecommunica ons condi ons., and ﬁnally, Andover
Organ Company to survey the condi on of the Davis-Ferris
Tracker Organ. Several on-site visits took place between
2019 to 2022 to record these observa ons. This report
focuses on the ﬁndings from the inspec ons of each
contribu ng party, their analyses, and recommenda ons.
This
•
•
•
•

GOOD – No work required except for standard
maintenance and/or reﬁnishing like pain ng or
staining. There is s ll ﬁve to ten years of useful life
expectancy.
FAIR – Minor repairs are required in isolated
loca ons. In the current condi on, the element has
one to ﬁve years of useful life expectancy.
POOR—The element has outlived it useful life
and should be removed, replaced, or signiﬁcantly
repaired.

building
condi on
report
includes:
A brief descrip on of the building’s history,
architectural style, and construc on,
descrip on of observed problems of repair,
measured drawings, photographic
documenta on,
recommended repairs and/or restora on scope
of work.

3
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C. History

In 1888, the building underwent its ﬁrst signiﬁcant
altera on. An annex was constructed to house the
Davis-Ferris Tracker Organ, originally built for a church
in New York City, which was designated a Na onal
Historic Landmark in 2017. This annex, described as a
“polygonal-apse”, replaced the original preaching stand
and enclosed the south end of the original structure,
while the roll-down canvas side walls remained. Within
the annex, a stage with ered risers leads to the level
where the organ was placed. Stairs on either side of the
organ lead down to two rooms located at grade level,
beneath the organ. On the southwest corner of the
annex, a bell tower of open- mber construc on was
erected to house a 600-pound bell made by the Jones
Bell Foundry of Troy in 1876 that was originally located
on top of the old preaching stand.

In 1868, the ﬁrst summer camp mee ng of the
Methodist Episcopal Church took place on the grounds
of Round Lake. It was es mated that around 8,000
people a ended over ten days. Because of its success,
what is now Round Lake Village, began to develop with
more permanent residences and buildings. By 1876, the
popularity and crowds of the camp mee ngs grew so
large that the need for a more permanent and formal
structure was necessary to protect its visitors from the
outdoor elements. Only a few years later, the Round
Lake Auditorium was completed in 1885.

Fig.2: Drawing of Methodist gatherings, ca. 1860s

The original building was constructed as a wood-framed
structure measuring approximately 140 feet in length
by 82 feet in width. The auditorium consists of a central
clerestory bay with low wings on either side in which
the north façade was fully enclosed, the south façade
was fashioned to include an exis ng preaching stand,
and the east and west low wings had roll down canvas
sidewalls.

Fig.4: Annex addi on and bell tower, ca. 1895

The next signiﬁcant altera on took place in 1915 in
which a sloped ﬂoor and theater seats were installed,
which altered approximately 5 feet of the lower por on
of the north wall. In addi on, side walls consis ng of
mul paned windows were added to the east and west
lower side bays. By this me the auditorium was fully
enclosed.
Over the course of several years, the auditorium
was used less for its Methodist camp mee ngs and
evolved into a space for both musical and theatrical
performances along with other community gatherings.
During this evolu on, only minor repairs and restora ons
were made to make the building more comfortable and
usable for longer periods of me without compromising
or signiﬁcantly altering the original structure.

Fig.3: Etching of preacher’s stand in front of new auditorium structure.

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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D. Existing Building Plans

5
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E. Existing Building Condition Description
1. Building Structure
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson retained Spring Line Design
Architecture + Engineering (SLD) to perform a limited
analysis of the exis ng structure of the Auditorium.
Throughout a total of two site visits, the structure
was photographed and dimensions were recorded
by Jeﬀrey Bak, PE and Nate Crow, EIT with SLD. As per
the New York State Building Code, several elements of
the Auditorium’s structure fall short of mee ng load
requirements. The largest issue involving the building’s
structure is the “lack of lateral capacity to adequately
resist wind loads”. Several factors that result in the
weakness of the structure are further explained in
the Structural Report. This lack of lateral capacity
is quoted to be “a real concern to the safety of the
occupants” during high wind weather events and heavy
snow and should be of the highest priority of planned
projects for the Auditorium. SLD has provided several
priori zed recommenda ons to remediate, improve,
and strengthen the structural integrity of the building.
For the detailed report, refer to Appendix A. Below is a
general summary of the report’s ﬁndings:

Fig.6:View of the ﬁnk trusses and south bay Queen post mber

WOOD FRAMING

In general, the condi on of the structure of the
Auditorium is fair to poor. The Auditorium sits on a
rela vely ﬂat site, surrounded by trees and a residen al
neighborhood that make up Round Lake’s historic
district. The building’s structure primarily consists of
wood framing with heavy mber and wrought iron Fink
trusses suppor ng the majority of the high roof above
the clerestory windows with consistent spacing. Over
the stage and organ, there is a larger spacing between
the three Queen post mber trusses. All of the trusses
are currently undersized and overstressed per today’s
building code load requirements.
The deﬂec on of the southern-most queen post truss
exerts downward pressure onto the organ case, causing
the case to crack. A temporary steel column was installed
on the west side of the organ to limit deﬂec on, but
the support of this temporary column is in ques on
considering it does not have a direct load path to a
founda on below, and only limits the damage to the
organ case, as the truss has con nued to bear pressure
on the case over me.
The exterior and interior walls of the Auditorium appear
to be supported by heavy mber posts on concrete piers.
Along the exterior walls of the building, these mber
posts originally extended down to grade. Since then,
the lower por on of these posts has been removed and
replaced with concrete. SLD was unable to determine
the depth of the piers. The few posts that remain at
grade are experiencing decay and lack the strength to
support the building’s load.

Fig.5: Cracking of the organ case due to the truss load bearing on top.
Also shown is the temporary support column beneath the truss.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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CONCRETE FOUNDATION WALLS
The exis ng concrete founda on walls along the main
auditorium area date back to 1915 when the sloped
concrete ﬂoor and side walls were installed with soil ﬁll
underneath. The overall condi on of these walls is fair
but does not provide proper bracing and support for
the exis ng walls above. These walls do not appear to
extend below grade at the appropriate frost depth of
four feet, allowing these walls and the overall structure
to consistently move year-round due to the change in
weather. There are areas close to grade where voids are
evident.
Fig.7: Original wood post extending to grade on the northwest corner
of the Auditrium; Photo courtesy of SLD

Steel framing was added to the North wall approximately
twenty years ago and was generally eﬀec ve in improving
the resistance of the wall to wind pressures but s ll
lacks adequate support due to the height, construc on,
and several penetra ons. The low walls along the east
and west sides of the Auditorium are similar to a lesser
degree.
The addi on of theatrical ligh ng and any acous cal
treatments that might be desired in the future should
only be considered a er such an analysis is completed.

Fig.9:Founda on walls and concrete posts on lower por on of columns.

Fig.10: North founda on wall showing signiﬁcant deﬂec on.

SLD also found the top of the concrete founda on walls
to be deﬂec ng outward due to the pressure from
the interior backﬁlled ﬂoor and the lack of connec on
between these walls and the interior ﬂoor slab. There
are two no ceable cracks in the concrete founda on.
The ﬁrst is a ver cal crack on the east end of the north
founda on wall. The second is a horizontal crack located
along the east founda on wall, in the ﬁrst three bays to
the right of the entry doors.

Fig.8: North wall strengthened by hollow steel structural tubes in
previous campaign. Photo courtesy of SLD
9
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Fig.11: Horizontal crack along the east founda on wall.

CONCRETE AND WOOD FLOORS

SLD could not observe the true depth of the concrete
walls along the east, north, and west sides of the
building. Assuming these walls do not extend below
grade under the frost line, the con nual movement
of the ground below and pressure build-up from the
interior slab and backﬁll have caused many of the
concrete “ les” to project ver cally, especially along the
eastern and western walls. This has presented a tripping
hazard for occupants for some me now. The poured
concrete slab in front of the stage has recently been
redone and several of the concrete “ les” within the
area of the newly installed auditorium seats have been
ground ﬂush, or replaced.

The south end of the auditorium within the annex
consists of the wood-framed stage, a concrete walkway
at grade below the ered stage risers, and a raised woodframed ﬂoor at about 6-12 inches above grade in the
dressing room area under the organ. The exis ng wood
ﬂooring appears to be in fair condi on, with typical wear
and few boards that need to be replaced.

Fig.13: Under the wood framed stage; concrete path at grade and
stairs leading to dressing rooms.

Fig.12: Concrete “ les” along the west wall projec ng out of plane.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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BELL TOWER
The approximately 50-foot high bell tower was
added during the annex campaign in 1888, to hold
the 600-pound bell, likely made by the Meneely Bell
Company in Troy, NY, that previously sat atop the standalone preachers stand. In previous years, the base o he
bell tower used to be enclosed but in recent years it has
since been removed.
The bell tower consists of heavy mber construc on
columns, supports, and cross members. The overall
condi on of the tower is fair at the upper por on of
the tower and poor at the lower eight feet. There is
signiﬁcant decay of several members of the structure
and loca ons where members are no longer connected.
SLD found the bell tower to have suﬃcient ver cal
support but signiﬁcantly lacking in lateral capacity.

Fig.16: Upper gable and lower west shed roof showing wear.

Fig.17: Areas of roof along drip edge that have heaved.

ROOFS
The exis ng asphalt roof was installed between 20082009 and the overall condi on is good except for a few
areas showing heavy wear. Addi onal areas on the main
high gable roof appear to have raised shingles which
may be caused by damage to the underlying wood roof
sheathing. During SLD’s site visit, areas of water staining
and past water inﬁltra on at the underside of the roof
deck were visible. There are several areas where the deck
appears to have been replaced or patched. Although
no obvious sources of inﬁltra on were immediately
observed on the main roof, SLD also observed decaying
wood and deﬂec ons along the soﬃt drip line of the
lower shed roof on the west side of the auditorium,
which should be inves gated further.

Fig.14: One of many areas under the eight foot high mark that are
experiencing decay and disconnect.

The roof of the belltower is in good condi on and shows
no signs of needing replacement in the near future.

Fig.15: Meneely Bell Company bell within the tower; Photo courtesy
of SLD
11
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WOOD CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, AND TRIM

2. Exterior Conditions
Overall, the condi on of the exterior of the auditorium
is poor to fair. A majority of the windows remain
inoperable, some have not been properly restored,
and there are several broken panes of glass. The paint
is signiﬁcantly deteriora ng leaving the original wood
material exposed to the elements. Exterior doors
are experiencing wear, paint deteriora on and some
expereiencing rot due to lack of paint and proper water
drainage.

The overall condi on of the exis ng wood clapboards,
shingles, and trim is poor. Most of the original clapboard,
shingles, and trim remain, but through observa on and
photographs, it is evident that some areas and elements,
such as clapboards, have been replaced. In addi on, the
paint has failed in numerous areas. In some areas, there
is no paint at all, which leaves the original building fabric
exposed. This creates opportunity for water inﬁltra on
causing rot and deteriora on. It does appear that the
clapboard is in be er condi on than the shingles, trim,
and decora ve pieces of wood. Several of the wood
accent trim pieces are missing along the eaves of both
the lower and upper roofs.
Addi onally, there are several areas where animals have
damaged wood trim along the base of the building. On
the southeastern wall, an animal has burrowed and is
able to enter the auditorium. At the northwest corner, it
appears a rodent chewed a hole on the underside of the
soﬃt of the eave.
Another concern is lack of water drainage along the
perimeter of the Auditorium. The base of the east
entry door trim shows signs of rot and moss growth
due to water. Along the edge of the building, because
there are no gu ers or grade pitched away from the
building, water is si ng at the base of these areas and
or splashing from imact with the concrete pad in front
of the entry doors.
In the bay to the right of those doors, a sec on wood
trim running along the base of the wall is buried under
grade, allowing constant exposure to the water and
freeze-thaw.

Fig.18:Deteriora on of paint on wood shingles, clapboard siding, and
trim.

Fig.19: Missing wood trim accent pieces along west eaves of high
and low roofs.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP

Fig.20: Hole in base trim on east side of the auditorium.
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WINDOWS
There are currently four types of windows throughout
the diﬀerent building campaigns from 1885-1915.
Overall, the windows are in poor condi on. Glass panes
in many windows are missing or have not been properly
replaced. The paint on the wooden sash is failing or
nonexistent, allowing moisture inﬁltra on leading to
wood rot and deteriora on. Lastly, a majority of the
original window hardware and mechanisms do not work
and many of the windows do not open.

Stained Glass Windows:

Fig.21: Exterior of the Auditorium showing diﬀerent window types.

Each face of the polygonal Annex has double-hung
stained-glass windows with a transom light at the organ
level. These were installed in 1888. Each sash of the
double-hung windows is made of 24 individual panes
of glass inserted between wood mun ns and each
transom is made of 9 individual panes of glass. The
glass is stained in hues of yellow and green and most
of the glass panes are original. Some panes that were
damaged and replaced with clear glass panes that
are painted rather than stained to match the exis ng
colors. Addi onally, there are several panes that are
either broken or missing completely. These replacement
panes should be replaced with glass that accurately
match the original. Archival photographs indicate
that the south façade had similar stained-glass windows
on either side of the double doors at the ground level.
But in the 1970’s these were removed, and the opening
was covered with clapboard siding on the exterior and
inﬁlled with plywood on the interior.

Fig.22: Exterior of a stained glass window at the SW corner of the
Annex showing damaged & replaced panes and deteriora ng sash.

Fig.23: Typical stained glass windows, where it is visable the panes that have been improperly restored.
13
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Clerestory Windows:

The central bay of the auditorium has clerestory
windows that were installed during the construc on of
the original 1885 tent-like structure. The exis ng sash
appears to have a single pane of glass with 4 mun n
divisions on the exterior. During the construc on of the
Annex in 1888, two addi onal clerestory windows were
installed on each side, that also consist of the same
single pane of glass with 4 mun n divisions, however,
they are narrower than the windows of the original
structure.
The windows span about 100 feet in length
and operate with an “elbow arm” mechanism designed by
J.C. Moninger Co. of Chicago. The company was formed
in 1870 and this mechanism is assumed to be original to
the building. The company con nued in business from
1923 to 1967 as the American-Moninger Greenhouse
Manufacturing Corpora on. The windows operate by
turning a gear a ached to a pulley system which then
turns the pipes that run the full length of the windows,
essen ally a rack and pinion system. One end of the
elbow arm is a ached to the bo om sash of each
window, so that when the mechanism is ini ated, it
either pushes or pulls the bo om sash to open or close
the windows. This mechanism was primarily used in
greenhouses, solariums, conservatories, garages, and
similar clearstory long-span structures for the purpose
of ven la on. This mechanism is currently inoperable,
with several connec ons that have failed and are unable
to open all of the clerestory windows.

Fig.25:View of gear that controls the full length pipe, that can operate
runs up to 400 feet.

Fig.24:Clerestory windows along the west eleva on, some remain open
due to broken hardware and closure mechanism.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP

Fig.26: Page within manufacturer’s catalogue showing a similar
mechanism.
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Center Pivot Windows:

Fixed Windows:

The east and west low bays were originally not
enclosed when the auditorium was constructed
in 1885 and instead used roll down canvases. The
exis ng divided lite windows were installed during
the 1915 campaign. Typically, these mul -pane single
sash windows operate on a center pivot. A set of pivots
are installed at the top and bo om of each sash.

The windows, along with their conﬁgura on on the
north wall, are original to the building. This side consists
of 2 levels of ﬁxed mul -pane windows that are grouped
together in combina ons of 4 and 3, progressing upward
along the eleva on. There is one 4-lite ﬁxed window at
the gable end of this eleva on. The group of four windows
on the lower level have narrower mun n divisions as
compared to the group of three windows above. A
detailed inspec on of these windows is recommended
as we were unable to view the current condi ons up
close. Addi onally, two small 12-lite ﬁxed sash windows
on both the east and west walls of the Annex, where the
dressing rooms are located, are currently nailed ﬁxed.

Speciﬁcally, the windows located along the sloped
sec on of the auditorium ﬂoor are varying in height
and mul ple-lite conﬁgura ons range from 3’ x 8’
star ng at the beginning of the slope near the stage, to
3’ x 5’ at the northern most end of the building. These
windows have a latch at the bo om rail to secure it in a
closed posi on. In addi on, some of these windows are
installed on a wooden base to accommodate the height
diﬀeren a on. Originally, when the windows were
installed in 1915, each bay consisted of three centerpivo ng windows, but in 1967 the center window sash in
each bay was replaced with plywood. When the building
was in a state of disrepair during the 1970’s, most of
the glass was broken or damaged. It appears that when
the glass replacement work was done, only the face
of the frames, sashes, and mun ns were painted and
the returns were le exposed, causing these areas to
fail. Most of these windows do not func on properly.
Latches either do not lock or are stuck in the locked
posi on leaving some windows to remain open and
some windows forced closed.

Fig.28:Par al view of ﬁxed windows on North wall.

The southernmost ends of the lower wings have a 12lite varia on of the center pivot windows. These are
currently nailed ﬁxed and some of the bo om lites have
been inﬁlled with plywood. Currently, only a single lite
on the east side is broken and missing. On the west side,
when the restrooms were constructed, the windows
were blocked by an interior par on.

Fig.27: Lower eastern eleva on ﬁlled with center pivot windows.

Fig.29:Fixed windows at the southeast corner of the Auditorium, some
window panes are broken, missing, or have been replaced with glass
not in kind.
15
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DOORS
Throughout the auditorium, there are diﬀerent types of
interior doors that were installed during diﬀerent me
periods. Some have even been removed from their
original loca on and been reused elsewhere. Most of
the interior doors are in fair condi on and have some of
their original hardware.
As for the exterior doors, there are four dis nct
types. Most of these doors are in fair condi on, with a
few that show signs of rot, damage, and wear that need
to be addressed.
Fig.30: Original hinge hardware ca. 1888.

Five Panel Doors:

The south wall of the polygonal Annex has a pair of original
ﬁve-panel double doors. A single leaf of these doors
consists of two narrow ver cal panels placed between a
horizontal panel on the top and two horizontal panels at
the bo om. Each of these panels has thick molding
surrounds. Currently, some of the original hardware
remains, but parts such as the exterior hardware have
been removed, and latches at the top and bo om of
the doors have replaced the original lock mechanism.
These doors are not used as a primary entry or exit.
The exis ng bead molding on one pair of the doors has
broken, and in general, the paint has begun to crack and
peel away, mainly at the bo om of these doors.
Fig.31: Original lock hardware ca. 1888.

Fig.32: Original wood paneled doors of the Annex ca. 1888.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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Glazed Two Panel Doors:

The entrance doors to the auditorium on both west and
east low wings are a half-glazed paneled double-doors
each with a ten-lite transom. These doors were installed
circa 1915. The glazed sec on of the door consists of
12 divided lites and the bo om sec on is divided into
two horizontal panels with thin molding surround. Both
doors have ver cal rod panic exit hardware on the
interior and thumb latch and pull hardware in addi on
to kickplates on the exterior. The lower panel on the
east doors has completely deteriorated and needs to
be replaced. Both pairs of doors need to be restored
and weather stripped. Speciﬁcally, the pair of doors on
the east side need to be properly rehung as they are
currently not ﬂush with one another. Furthermore, the
security features of these doors are poor, as they only
have ﬂoor bolts and have required “dead men” 2x4s to
be added to the interior to keep the doors secure.

Fig.34: Glazed two-panel doors on the east side of the auditorium.

Fig.35: Close up of the doors shown above in Fig. 36; bo om panel and
frame of door showing signiﬁcant rot.

Fig.33: Typical glazed two-panel door .
17
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Four and Six Panel Doors:

A pair of doors are located perpendicular to each other
on the southwest corner under the bell tower. The
door on the low side wing is a six-panel door with thin
molding surrounds. Hardware consists of a ver cal rod
panic exit device on the interior and a lever handle and
kick plate on the exterior. The base on the interior side
of this door is worn due to heavy use.
The four-panel door on the polygonal Annex façade has
two ver cal panels between two horizontal panels on
either end of the door and has heavy molding surrounds.
This door is not original to the building. Hardware is fairly
new and consists of a knob handle, a deadbolt lock, and
a kickplate on the exterior side of the door.

Fig.37: Six panel door on the le , four panel door on right.

Fig.36: Six panel door; interior showing signs of wear.

Fig.38: Interior side of the four panel door.

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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3. Interior Conditions
DAVIS-FERRIS TRACKER ORGAN
The Davis-Ferris Tracker organ was originally built in 1847
for the Calvary Episcopal Church in Manha an and later
moved to Round Lake Auditorium in 1888. Designated a
Na onal Historic Landmark in 2016, it survives in almost
original condi on and is s ll being played to this day. The
organ is located in the Annex of the building, housed in a
Gothic Revival wooden case at the top of the stage.
Although the organ is regularly tuned and repaired on
an as-needed basis, it is in need of major restora on
work. In addi on, structural remedia on work will
also address issues related to the organ case. Andover
Organ Company, which has serviced the organ for many
years, provided a wri en proposal based on the current
condi ons, which addresses needed work which can
be accomplished in mul ple phases if funding requires.
Their full proposal can be found in Appendix B.

Fig.40: Close up of the organ in its current condi on.

The organ is one of the ﬁnest examples of 19th century
American organs in existence, hence its designa on
as a Na onal Historic Landmark. Any changes to the
auditorium must ﬁrst consider how those changes
might aﬀect the organ. One reason that the organ has
remained in rela vely good working condi on for so
long is the fact that it has not been subjected to the
environmental condi ons of a heated building in the
winter. This creates low humidity condi ons which can
dry out and crack wood and leather components within
the organ.
Extreme summer heat is not good for the organ
components either. Ven la on to dissipate those
condi ons which occur near the roof should be
considered. Any changes in the environmental systems
should be done in close consulta on with conservators
to ensure the organ survives for genera ons to come.
Fig.39:The organ s ll being played to this day, photo was taken in
2021.
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PERFORMANCE AREA
The auditorium has a raised, pla orm stage within the
Annex. It is medium-sized and develops into ered risers
which lead to the level at which the organ is located.
Wooden railings run along the ered riser sec on. The
stage has north-south oriented ﬂoor boards and some of
those were replaced during the structural stabiliza on
work of the stage and organ. Overall, the stage, ered
risers, and organ level are in good condi on, showing
signs of standard wear and tear. It is recommended that
the en re performance area be reﬁnished.
A stage extension is typically in place at the front of the
stage but can be removed if required.
Currently, no level of the stage, risers, or organ level is
wheelchair accessible. A ramp is located at stage right is
too steep to meet accessibility requirements.

Fig.43:Newly installed auditorium seats.

MAIN AUDITORIUM SPACE
The original structure built in 1885 is what makes up
the main auditorium space today. This sec on of the
building consists of a high clerestoried bay with two
lower side wings, a pit area in front of the stage, and
two main entrances on the east and west sides. At the
west entry, there is a concession stand and two public
restrooms. This is also the primary entrance as it is
accessible directly from the parking area. The east entry
is used as a secondary entrance and also provides access
to the backstage area.

Fig.41: View of the stage, ered risers, and organ level located within
the annex of the auditorium.

The exis ng auditorium sea ng was recently replaced
in 2020-2021. There will be a second phase of seat
installa on once remedia on work is done to correct
the uneveness of the concrete slabs. This updated
sea ng layout incorporated designated ADA accessible
sea ng, aisles for egress puroses, room for theatrical
and engineering purposes such as sound and ligh ng
booth, and loose sea ng to allow for ﬂexibility with
various events.
Fig.42:Ramp on stage right, not at the proper slope to provide ADA
accessibility onto the stage.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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SUPPORT AREAS

A level concrete ﬂoor begins directly in front of the stage
and ends at the second row of seats; and was poured the
full width of the auditorium, including in the areas east
and west of the stage. This sec on of ﬂoor was installed
on top of the 1915-era concrete ﬂoor and has raised the
eleva on. It is in good condi on. Only a few spots may
need to be repaired where the seats were bolted into
the concrete. It appears that the original concrete slab,
similar to the slabs installed in 1915, remains at the east
and west entrances. Speciﬁcally, at the east entrance,
the poured concrete does not appear to have bonded
completely with the old slab and has begun to chip away.

Concessions:
The loca on of the concession area is at the west main
entrance. It was installed in the early 1990s along with
two public restrooms along the southwest side of the
main auditorium structure. Generally, the concession
area consists of limited counter space, a triple sink, a
medium-sized refrigerator, and a glass display case. The
space does not support the auditorium’s current and
future needs and it limits the items that are available
to guests during events. Overall, this area is in fair
condi on and needs to be upgraded. The loca on of the
concession area near the stage is problema c as people
gather in this area during events and performances. The
equipment is outdated, the layout is ineﬃcient, and the
ligh ng is poor.

Fig.44:Stage right, showing concrete ﬂoor in fair conditon and entry to
dressing rooms and under stage area.

Fig.46: Current concession area directly adjacent to the main entrance
of the auditorium.

Fig.45:East entance concrete.

Fig.47: Outdated concession area.
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Toilet Rooms:
The auditorium currently has two public restrooms, one for
men and one for women. They are located directly adjacent
to the concession area on the west side of the stage. Each
restroom has two stalls with commercial-grade par ons,
ﬂoor-mounted toilets, a wall hung urinal in the men’s
restroom, and one wall hung sink. Only the women’s room
has an accessible toilet. The restroom doors are 6-panel,
wood doors with lever hardware.
In 2005, the ﬂoors were redone to allow for the installa on
of new ﬂoor drains, new ligh ng ﬁxtures and exhaust fans
were installed, along with the commercial-grade par ons,
and the walls were updated with water-resistant paneling.
The ligh ng and ﬁnishes are outdated and should relate to
the historical context of the building.

Fig.48: Exis ng women’s restroom, with commercial grade par ons.

Fig.49: Exis ng women’s restroom.

Fig.51: Exis ng men’s restroom.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP

Fig.50: Exis ng men’s restroom.
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Dressing Rooms and Dressing Room Toilets:
Original to the 1888 annex, these dressing rooms are
located directly beneath the organ at ground level. In
1900, restrooms and a center par on dividing the
space into two were added. These dressing rooms are
accessed either from the west exterior door under
the bell tower or from the east side of the auditorium,
through an approximately 5-foot high opening cut into
the side of the stage. It appears this opening was made
to create an internal path to the dressing rooms. The
east entry point is hazardous to performers and visitors
and the dressing rooms are only accessible through nonADA compliant stairs.

Fig.54: Area of ceiling that has been saw cut in the east dressing room.

The walls and ceilings throughout the dressing rooms
consist of beadboard sheathing of various widths and a
majority of it is original. An area of the ceiling is missing
in the southeast dressing room and it looks to have
been deliberately removed and has not been patched.
The ﬂooring is tongue and groove pine board ﬂooring,
varying in widths from about 4 inches to 5 ½ inches.
These are original to the 1888 annex addi on. In the
restrooms, all ﬁxtures date to the 1970s. The ﬂooring is
laminate wood installed over the original ﬂooring.
Fig.52: View looking east underneath the stage, where the dressing
rooms can be accessed.

Fig.53: View looking west underneath the stage.

Fig.55:View looking northeast. Pictured is the restroom entry and stairs
leading up to organ level from dressing room, in addi on to areas of
ﬂoor replacement.
23
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Overall, both spaces, along with the restrooms, need to
be updated with modern ﬁxtures, suﬃcient ligh ng, and
the walls, ceilings, and ﬂoors need to be reﬁnished. The
dressing rooms need to be made accessible.

Fig.58: Door hits the toilet when open.

Fig.56: Exis ng restroom in east dressing room.

Fig.59: Restroom of the west dressing room.

Fig.60: Southwest Dressing room .

Fig.57: Exis ng restroom in east dressing room.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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Storage:
There are currently two main storage areas: underneath
the stage near the dressing rooms; and at the north
end of the auditorium (rear). The current storage space
is suﬃcient in size but not conveniently located and
diﬃcult to use eﬃciently because of being under the
stage risers.

Fig.61: View inside of storage space at the rear of the auditorium.

Fig.63: Under-stage area used as auditorium storage.

Fig.62: View inside of storage space at the rear of the auditorium.
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BUILDING SYSTEMS
Plumbing Systems:
Drainage:
The sanitary drainage from the exis ng original
restroom runs under the ﬂoor, above grade, then down
underground out to a manhole on the south side of the
building. The sanitary drainage for the new restrooms
and concession area sink runs underground out the west
side of the building, then underground to the manhole
on the south side of the building. The building does not
appear to have any other sanitary ﬁxtures. Regarding
stormwater drainage, all water runs oﬀ the roof of the
building into area drains and there are no gu ers on the
building.

Fig.65: Concession area sink and water heater.

Domes c Water Systems:
There is an exis ng ¾” diameter domes c water line
entering the building in the Annex por on of the
building (south). The service has a ¾” water meter and
no backﬂow device. There is also a ¾” diameter cold
water main that serves the building with a combina on
of copper and PVC piping. It was also observed that a
ﬁve-gallon electric water heater is located under the
concession area sink which serves both the concession
area and adjacent restrooms. A drain located near the
water meter allows for the system to be drained in the
winter. Addi onally, the exis ng original restrooms in
the dressing rooms do not have hot water service.

Fig.66: Sanitary manhole located on the southeast side of the
auditorium

Fig.64: Exis ng water service; Photo taken by Erdman Anthony (E.A.).

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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Electrical System:
·

Electrical Distribu on:
The u lity electrical service appears to be a 240/120-volt,
single phase, three-wire overhead secondary service
fed from a u lity pole-mounted 50kVa transformer.
The u lity provider is New York State Electric and Gas
(NYSEG). The secondary service terminates at a weather
head and conduit riser which is connected to a 320A
wall-mounted meter cabinet mounted on the exterior
wall of the south (stage) end of the building.

·

Conductors from the u lity meter enter the building
into a wireway where they appear to be tapped for two
200A enclosed circuit breakers labeled Main A and Main
B just above the wireway.

·

Main A feeds a 200A, 40 circuit Siemens surface mounted
panelboard labeled Main Panel A-1 with a 4-pole main
circuit breaker located in the access corridor under the
stage area. The panel has branch feeders and circuits to
the following:

·
·
·
·

100A, 2 pole breaker serving Panel PP-1, which is a
wall-mounted enclosure mounted below the stage
which contains breakers and power distribu on
blocks which appears to provide power to stage
ligh ng. Several cords and non-metallic sheathed
cables with plugs extend from the enclosure to
various pieces of ligh ng control equipment.
40A, 2-pole breaker serving Panel PP-2, which
is located on the north end of the building, is a
16-circuit surface mounted Cutler Hammerer load
center. The panel schedule and adjacent wiring
indicate the branch breakers power track lights,
house lights, and sound/projec on equipment. Four
spaces were observed to be available.
60A, 2-pole breaker serving original house ligh ng
is a 12-circuit panel manufactured by The Trumbull
Electric Manufacturing Company. It is recessed in
the wall adjacent to the restrooms located on the
west side of the stage area. Feeder appears to pass
through a contractor adjacent to Panel A-1. Panel
schedule indicates that the branch breakers power
all of the main house ligh ng. Eight circuits are
noted as being used, two circuits are not used, and
two spaces available.
20A, a 2-pole breaker serves the organ.
60A, 2-pole break was on but the panel schedule
has circuit designa on blacked out indica ng it may
not be serving anything at this me and is spare.
Twenty-three 20, 1-pole breakers serve ligh ng and
receptacle circuits.
Seven spaces were observed to be available for
addi onal breakers.

Fig.67: Mains A and B located in southwest dressing room restroom.

Fig.68:Electrical meter; Photo by E.A.
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Main B feeds a 200A, 40 circuit Siemens surface mounted
panelboard labeled Main Panel B-1 which is the main
lug only and located adjacent to Main Panel A-1 in the
access corridor under the stage area. The panel has the
following three circuits:
·

·
·
·

50A, 2-pole breaker feeding a 16-circuit surface
mounted Cutler-Hammer load center labeled Stage
Panel 01 with 40A, 2-pole main circuit breaker and
located on the le side of the stage. The panel
schedule indicates the ten 20A, 1 pole branch circuits
power incandescent stage side lights, switched
outlets, and some miscellaneous lights and outlets.
Four spaces were observed to be available but were
covered with electrical tape instead of blanks.
20A, 1 pole breaker for an audio rack.
20A, 1 pole breaker for a “fountain” which is believed
to be located outside from the building.
The rest of the panel contains thirty-six spaces for
future breakers.
Fig.69: Panel A-1; Photo by E.A.

The majority of the branch circui ng is some vintage of
MC cabling. Some newly installed non-metallic sheathed
cable was observed serving selected receptacles and
stage ligh ng. Very li le EMT conduit was observed.
Below is a list of observa ons:
·
·

·

The 50 kVA u lity transformer is rated for 208A
full load even though the connected equipment
ra ngs total 320A.
Panelboard A-1 appears to be in good condi on
and appears to have been the main service
panel at one point in the past since it has a main
breaker.
The two mains A and B along with Panelboard
B-1 are in good condi on and appear newer than
Panelboard A-1. The service entrance appears
to have been modiﬁed by spli ng the service
into two mains with one serving the exis ng
Panelboard A-1 and the newer Panelboard B-1
in order to add the stage panel and audio rack.

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP

Fig.70: Panel PP-1; Photo by E.A.
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Fig.72: Panel 01; Photo by E.A.
Fig.73: Panel PP-2; Photo by E.A.

Fig.74: House ligh ng panel; Photo by E.A.

Fig.71: Panel B-1; Photo by E.A.
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Ligh ng:
The exis ng interior ligh ng primarily consists of various
types of ligh ng ﬁxtures as follows:
·

·

·
·
·

·

Main auditorium sea ng: Pendant type with frosted
globes. Lamp type expected to be incandescent
based on the age and style of the ﬁxture but could
not conﬁrm due to frosted globe.
Stage Ligh ng: Combina on of incandescent
ﬂoodlights mounted to the exis ng building
structure and theater-style lights mounted on the
bo om chord of roof trusses.
Back areas, bathrooms, concessions, etc.: Various
types of incandescent lamps in porcelain bases.
Concessions: Track with MR16 lamps on ﬂexible
pendant drops.
Exterior ligh ng consists of wall-mounted frosted
globes. Lamp type expected to be incandescent
based on the age and style of the ﬁxture but could
not conﬁrm due to the frosted globe.
Combina on exit sign/emergency lights with
internal ba eries were observed to be located over
the main exit doors of the building.

Fig.76: Typical exit sign /emergency light combina on.

Fig.75: Exis ng concession area light ﬁxture; Photo by E. A.

Fig.77: Typical exterior ligh ng; several are broken

Fig.78: Exis ng auditorium ligh ng.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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Fire Protection and Life Safety System:
Fire Protec on:
The auditorium currently does not have a ﬁre protec on
system. When looking into future altera ons and
proposed projects for the auditorium the auditorium
needs to comply with the 2020 New York State Building
Codes.
Alarm Systems:
The auditorium has an exis ng burglar and ﬁre alarm
panel that was located under the stage. The Panel cover
indicates it is protected by Imperial Security Systems,
Inc. An exis ng heat detector was observed outside the
blower room and an open splice connec on inside the
blower room.

Fig.80: Exisitng burglar / ﬁre alarm panel; Photo by E.A.

A beam detector system was observed installed at
the peak of the auditorium area with one component
located above the projec on booth at the north end and
the other component expected to be located above the
organ pipes at the south end of the auditorium.
Telecommunications:
A coaxial service cable was observed to have been
installed underground to the building from a pole
diﬀerent than the overhead electrical service and
terminates inside the building under Panel A-1. Routers
and telecommunica on equipment were observed
mounted to the wall between panels A-1 and B-a. A
phone jack was observed above the burglar/ﬁre alarm
panel but not able to determine whether the line serving
the jack was ac ve.

Fig.81: Telecommunica ons service panel located underneath the
stage ; Photo by E.A.

Fig.79: Burglar / ﬁre alarm panel loca on underneath the stage; Photo
by E.A.
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ACCESSIBILITY
Overall, there are many issues throughout the
auditorium that do not address handicap accessibility.
Below is a general list of accessibility issues:
•

•

•
•

The exis ng stage is currently not accessible.
Although there is a ramp on the east side of the stage,
is too steep and does not meet code requirements.
The ramp landing also includes electrical equipment
mounted to the wall which does not meet Code
since it protrudes too far into the path of travel.
The exis ng dressing rooms are not accessible to
handicapped persons. Stairs are leading to both
dressing rooms and the path to these stairs is also
not accessible. Door openings, hardware, and
restroom ﬁxtures are also not ADA compliant.
The counter height of the concession area is above
the allowable height for accessibility.
The exis ng newer bathrooms adjacent to the
concession area have door hardware that is not
accessible. While the bathrooms remain, the door
hardware should be switched out to a lever handle.

Fig.84: New sea ng layout included designated ADA sea ng and an
area for loose sea ng directly in front of the stage.

Addressing accessibility throughout the auditorium
sea ng area has already been laid out as a future project.
This project entails ramps running along the length of
the sea ng area, connec ng E-W with cross aisles.

Fig.82:Exis ng slope of the ramp accessing the stage is not ADA
compliant.

Fig.83: Dressing rooms are not accessible to handicapped persons due
to use of stairs.
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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F. RECOMMENDATIONS
Upon visual inspec on of all consultants for this
condi ons report, we found the Auditorium is in overall
fair to poor condi on. The main concern, as stated in the
beginning of this report is the lack of structural integrity
of the structure during high wind weather events and
heavy snows. Further inves ga on into remedia on
eﬀorts for the structural integrity of this structure is
highly recommended.

PRIORITY 3
Addi onal Structural Improvements
Addi onal mid-priority structural improvements include
retroﬁ ng the exis ng main roof truss members and
connec ons. Since the trusses were under designed
and overstressed, it is recommended that supplemental
members are installed to alleviate and allow the trusses
to safely span the space while maintaining the original
design and historical value of the space. Secondly, the
lower shed roof beams should also be supplemented
with proper bracing and anchorage to a proper
founda on wall installed along the east and west walls
of the auditorium. This scope also entails providing
concrete bases to any exis ng wood mber posts that
remain at grade on the north or south ends of the
auditorium.

The condi on of various building elements at the me
of site inspec ons leads us to determine the scope of
required and recommended work to improve, repair, and
preserve the structure. The following recommenda ons
have been broken down into priori zed categories to
help understand when work should be performed.
PRIORITY 1
Lateral Bracing and Proper Founda ons

PRIORITY 4
Organ Restora on

Due to the lack of lateral bracing of both the north and
south walls of the Auditorium, it is recommended by
SLD to s ﬀen the walls with supplemental members and
elements. This work will require proper anchorage and
support from below, therefore it is also recommended
that the exis ng concrete founda on walls be replaced
with proper concrete founda on systems with walls and
foo ngs that extend below grade to the correct frost
depth. This scope also entails providing concrete bases
to any exis ng wood mber posts that remain at grade
on the north or south ends of the auditorium.

Following structural improvements in the southern
annex area of the Auditorium, it is recommended that
the restora on of the organ and the case take place. In
November of 2020, Andover Organ Company provided
LTRW a mul -phased restora on plan, including the
cost of each phase. It is recommended a comprehensive
restora on of the organ is ideal as this is a very complex
instrument with several integral components and would
ul mately be more costly if it were to be done in mul ple
phases.

PRIORITY 2
Bell Tower Stabiliza on
Many of the bell tower members are signiﬁcantly
decaying in various areas, speciﬁcally on the lower
eight feet of the structure. It currently lacks the design
to uphold current code requirements for lateral loads.
Since the bell tower is one of the ﬁrst elements of the
Auditorium that you see when approaching the structure,
historical sensi vity is a main concern. During some
earlier campaigns, the base of the tower was enclosed.
Restoring this element may provide addi onal support
and protec on while providing future programmable
space.
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PRIORITY 5
Exterior Restora on

Roofs and Site Drainage

It is recommended a rooﬁng contractor do a full inspec on
of the roof on the exterior. An interior inspec on is also
recommended during heavy rain in order to iden fy
areas of water inﬁltra on. Any water-damaged pieces of
roof decking or areas of concern should be inves gated
further and proper repair recommenda ons are to be
made. Addi onal restora on work shall address the
decayed wood along the soﬃt line of the lower roofs
speciﬁcally. The exis ng high gable and lower shed
roofs may need to be replaced en rely, as they were
last replaced in 2008-2009, nearing the end of its life
expectancy.

The restora on of the exterior envelope of the
Auditorium is cri cal to preserving the historic fabric of
the structure. The following recommenda ons should
be completed in the order listed below:
Window Restora on

The restora on of all of the exis ng windows shall
include:
• Paint removal from window sash and frames
• Sash and frame component repairs and
replacement
• Rot remedia on and preven on
• Glazing and glass repair and replacement
• Window hardware, repair, replacement, and
restora on

Addi onally, the installa on of gu ers and downspouts
that are connected to a stormwater collec on system.
This would signiﬁcantly reduce any collec on of water
surrounding the founda on of the building and reduce
the splashing of water at the base of the building,
helping to reduce rot and decay. It is also recommended
and required as per the New York State Building Code,
that there is a distance of at least six inches between
grade and the siding/trim on the building.

Addi onal recommenda ons are as follows:
For Window Type 1 - Stained glass windows, the
replacement glass panes that have been painted should
be replaced with stained glass panes to maintain the
historic character of the building.

Door Restora on

Clerestory Windows- The mechanism that opens and
closes the windows should be repaired along with the
windows themselves and associated hardware to ensure
and allow for proper ven la on of the auditorium. It
is also recommended to inves gate the possibility of
an electrically controlled mechanism to operate these
windows.

The restora on of all exis ng original doors shall include:

Center Pivot Windows - it is not recommended that the
center, plywood inﬁll panels be replaced. The center
panels can provide a space/area for supplemental
bracing and stabiliza on of the east and west walls.
Envelope Restora on

Overall restora on of the exterior requires the repair
or replacement of all broken, ro ed, or missing trim,
clapboards, and shingles. All elements of the fabric must
be scraped, primed, and repainted. Paint is cri cal in
preserving the original fabric. It is recommended that a
paint analysis be undertaken so that the original color
scheme can be restored. This includes analysis of the
window sash and frames, as well as the original doors.
Por ons of the exterior may be restored following any
necessary repair work due to previously conducted
work such as structural improvements.
Any exterior light ﬁxtures should be repaired to working
condi on or replicated in kind if they need to be
replaced.

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP

•

Repair of doors, transoms, and frames, including
but not limited to removal of paint, glazing
pu y, damaged glass, etc.

•

Glazing and glass repair and replacement

•

Rot remedia on and preven on, dutchmen
repair work is acceptable if required.

•

Window hardware, repair, replacement, and
restora on

Provide kickplates to the interior of heavily used doors
to prevent further damage and alleviate signs of heavy
wear. Exterior doors should have proper security
measures and features installed.
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PRIORITY 6
Interior Finishes, Building Systems, and Accessibility

Building Systems

It is our recommenda on that the interior ﬁnishes
throughout the auditorium, if original, be preserved
and restored respec vely. Areas such as the concession
stand and newer bathrooms should be upgraded to
include modern ligh ng, ﬁxtures, and ﬁnishes, while
complying with ADA Code requirements. Below are
general recommenda ons regarding interior ﬁnishes
and accessibility:
•

•

•

•

Any electrical work shall be done during this phase of
work. The following is recommended:

The ﬁrst phase of the concrete ﬂoor repair
and sea ng replacement has already been
completed. Areas of protruding concrete les
shall follow the installa on of new founda on
walls.
The en re wood stage should be reﬁnished
and properly sealed. Addi onally, supplemental
wood members should be added to the stage
structure to increase the stage ﬂoor capacity.
The exis ng dressing rooms are insuﬃcient,
outdated, and not presentable to the visitors
and performers who use these spaces. Both
dressing rooms should have all ceilings, walls,
and ﬂoors patched and reﬁnished where there
have inﬁlls of diﬀerent materials or areas that
have been sawcut and removed, along with
the installa on of new ligh ng. The restrooms
should have updated plumbing ﬁxtures, and
new ligh ng installed, as well as reﬁnishing the
walls, ceilings, and ﬂoors.

•

Original cloth covered wiring that remains ac ve
need to be replaced.

•

All non-metallic sheathed cables need to be
replaced.

•

Abandoned knob and tube wiring systems that
are exposed are to be removed.

•

An evalua on of the exis ng circuits and panels
to observe the exis ng capacity and what will
be required to allow for any changes in the
electrical system.

•

All moun ng clearances to follow Na onal
Electrical Code requirements, as well as ADA
code requirements.

•

If any new equipment is desired to be mounted
to the exis ng structure, a load analysis must
be undertaken to determine whether or not
the exis ng structure can hold the addi onal
weight and recommend appropriate measures
to ensure the integrity of the structure.

Addi onally, ﬁre and life safety systems evalua on of
the building is required. It is recommended a study
be conducted to accommodate a dry ﬁre system to
service the building since it is not heated. A room would
be needed to house the service riser and dry valve
assembly and it would also need to be heated yearround to prevent the system from freezing. It is also
recommended a new ﬁre alarm system will need to be
provided because the building is classiﬁed as Group A
and the occupant load is greater than 300 occupants. A
manual ﬁre alarm system would consist of pull sta ons at
exit doors, audio/ visual no ﬁca on devices throughout
the building, and monitoring of the sprinkler system.

The main performance stage is currently not
accessible. In order to make the stage accessible
to visitors, guests, and performers, a li should
be installed on the east side of the stage where
the exis ng ramp is. The ramp should remain
but must be modiﬁed to allow for the li .
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G. CONCLUSION
Based upon Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture &
Preserva on’s ﬁndings of the Round Lake Auditorium
structure, the building is in fair condi on as it stands
today, with the excep on of the structural deﬁciencies
that need to be made a priority.
With the recommended repairs and upgrades in the
report, the Round Lake Auditorium will con nue to
serve as a center for the performing arts and a gathering
space for the community. With current accessibility
issues, seasonal use, and lack of or outdated support
spaces, these recommenda ons are essen al to keeping
the Auditorium up to date, a rac ve, and preserve the
history of the building. LTRW oﬀers our thanks for the
opportunity to report on this structure and hopes that
the informa on provided is suppor ve to the future
planning of the Round Lake Auditorium’s success.

Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preserva on, LLP
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Executive Summary:
The table below shows the loads required by the New York State Building Code for new construction. As
with many existing buildings and most historic structures, the Round Lake Auditorium (RLA) falls short in
several areas.
Structural Element
Main Roof 2x6 Purlins (north)
Main Roof 2x6 Purlins (north)
Main Roof Trusses (top chord members)
Lower Shed Roof 6x10 Beams

Code Requirement
for New Construction
31 psf (snow)
31 psf (snow)
31 psf (snow)
31 psf (snow)

Existing Capacity
40.5 psf
12.8 – 20.5 psf
21 psf
21.7 psf

Factor of Safety
(should be > 1.0)
1.23
0.57-0.76
0.69
0.70

Center Stage Floor Joists
Side Stage Skewed Floor Joists
Stage Support Beams

150 psf (live)
150 psf (live)
150 psf (live)

345 psf
153 psf
75.5 psf

2.30
1.02
0.50

Bell Tower (gravity)
Bell Tower Lateral Wind
Auditorium North Wall Wind (perp)
Auditorium North Wall Lateral Wind
Auditorium South Wall Lateral Wind

31 psf (snow)
22.5 psf (wind)
20.5 psf (wind)
20.5 psf (wind)
20.5 psf (wind)

245 psf
16.1 psf
10+/- to 25+/- psf
1.8 psf
3.0 psf

7.90
0.71
0.44-1.11
0.09
0.15

The main building envelope will not perform to current standards during heavy snow and is not safe to
occupy in high wind conditions. The stage floor joists and deck meet current code requirements but the
supporting main heavy timber girders are weak. The bell tower is suffering from moisture-related
decay, particularly at the top side of the connections between the columns and braces. Repairs are
needed.
The heavy timber roof over the front of the organ has deflected down and is touching the casework,
bowing and cracking the wood at the west side. A steel post has been installed to prevent further
damage but there is not a defined load path through the floor construction and the space below.
Improvements to or strengthening of various structure deficiencies are required by the Code when
alterations or repairs are made when loads are increased or the capacity is weakened by more than 5%
under gravity loads or by more than 10% under lateral wind and seismic loads.
We recommend that prioritized improvements should include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Lateral load resistance at the north and south façades.
Belltower heavy timber framing connections.
Main roof truss members and connections.
Organ casework clearance around the existing roof truss.
Foundation walls retaining the earth and floor slabs at the higher north end of the space.
Shed roof beams.
Exterior envelope water tightness at roofing, siding, windows, flashings, and sealants.
Decayed exterior timbers and wood siding and trim.
Frost protection and capacity of pier foundations.
Undersized stage beams.
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Introduction:
Spring Line Design (SLD) was retained by Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preservation (LTRW)
to provide observations and limited analysis of the existing structure of the Round Lake Auditorium in
the Village of Round Lake, NY. SLD performed visual observations on September 28, 2021 and January
14, 2022. We photographed the structure and recorded the dimensions of selected framing members
and their configuration in sufficient detail to complete a preliminary analysis. The building is situated
with the stage at the south side of the site in a relatively flat area surrounded by trees and a suburban
setting meeting a Wind Exposure Category B.
New York State Existing Building Code (NYSEBC) governs how and when alterations are made to existing
buildings. New York State Building Code (NYSBC) governs the modifications to structural elements and
stipulates the loads. Loads on buildings generally fall into two categories, vertical gravity loads, and
lateral loads due to wind and seismic forces. The RLA is a relatively short, lightweight structure located
in an area of relatively low seismic activity. As such the forces acting on the structure during a design
level seismic event are lower than those during a design high wind event by a ratio of approximately
40%.

Observations:
The structure contains a mixture of heavy timbers and lighter sawn 2x and 3x dimensional lumber and
1x decking. The lighter sawn framing places the building in category “Type 5b”, an unprotected
combustible wood structure. The dimensions are approximately 82 feet east-west x 114 north-south
with an extension to the south 50 ft east-west x 27 feet north-south. The auditorium floor is comprised
of concrete panels oriented in a running bond pattern. There is a wood-framed floor at the southernmost end of the building, behind and under the stage to the south. The stage floor is framed with 3x10
rough sawn joists supported by 8x10 sawn beams bearing on 8x8 posts. The stage is flat at the front
(north side) and tiers up to the south with the pipe organ situated at the top flat area approximately 9
feet above the concrete floor at the front of the stage.
The auditorium roof consists of rough sawn 2x6s spanning north-south and supported by heavy timber
trusses at the high middle and sloped beams at the lower east and west side spaced at 10 feet on
center. The span of the symmetrical shed roof beams is approximately 16 feet east-west at both sides
of the building, extending at a 6-12 roof pitch from an approximate 10’-8” plate height. The span of the
central high roof trusses is approximately 49 feet east-west extending at an 8-12 roof pitch from an
approximate 24’-8” plate height. The northern nine trusses consist of a mixture of heavy timber
compression members and wrought iron tension members. The southern three trusses have a central
vertical wrought iron tension rod but are otherwise wholly comprised of heavy timbers. These three
trusses are spaced farther apart over the stage and the organ. A temporary steel pipe column has been
installed adjacent to the west side of the organ casework to limit downward deflection that has
compressed and broken the wood casework. The column appears to be supported only by the floor
framing below, without a clear and adequate load path directly to the foundation.
1x roof decking spanning downslope is visible above the purlins. The decking appears to be 1x6 above
the trusses in the center portion of the building and 1x10 above the lower shed roofs. The roof is
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covered with asphalt shingle that we expect is placed over 1/2” plywood or OBS over the original 1x
decking.
The exterior walls appear to be rough sawn 2x4 construction extending horizontally between the main
heavy timber posts, and vertically from the floor to the heavy timber beams above. The foundation
appears to consist of piers under the exterior and interior heavy timber posts. Heavy timber posts
appear to support the exterior walls at the south end of the building. The wood-framed floors appear to
be span over a shallow 6-12-inch-deep crawl space. The original wood construction at the northern
gable has been strengthened with 8” square steel hollow structural shape (HSS) members. This appears
to have increased the capacity of the wall to resist out-of-plane wind pressure acting perpendicular to
the wall surface.
The tops of the exterior wall piers are cast concrete but we could not observe the lower portions to
know if these transition to stone masonry, or the depth to which they extend below grade. There is
concrete flush with the finished floor at the east and west entries to the auditorium, roughly in line with
the front of the stage. As with the piers, we cannot say if this is a full-depth concrete wall extending to a
4 ft deep frost level if this is a cap placed over a stone masonry frost wall or merely a shallow concrete
curb.
There are concrete walls above grade at the northern 70 feet of the building. The bottom of concrete
appears to end at or a few inches below the finished grade. The top of these walls slopes up to follow
the sloped line of the seating area in the northern portion of the auditorium to an approximate
maximum height of 4 feet above grade. These walls and the sloped floor may have been installed after
the original construction as the concrete walls were placed between the posts that extend to grade. The
two heavy timber posts at the west end of the north wall still extend through the wall to grade. In most
other areas the heavy timber posts have been cut off at the floor line and a concrete post extension to
grade has been added. The top of many of these concrete walls is deflecting out away from the
building, most likely from lateral earth pressure from the interior slab and backfill, as there is no
connection between the interior floor slab and the top of the wall.
The floor slab in the auditorium space is comprised of 6 ft east-west x 4 ft north-south x 2 1/2” thick
concrete “tiles” oriented in a running bond pattern. Many of the tiles are shifted vertically out of plane
with edges proud of adjacent surfaces presenting a trip hazard. This misalignment was more
pronounced along the east and west edges. During our inspection, several of the tiles were being recast
with concrete flush with the adjacent tiles. Other tiles appear to have been wholly or partially replaced
or the surface has been ground down.
The bell tower at the southwest corner consists of (4) 8x8 heavy timber corner columns spaced at 11’-0”
on center. The upper portion of the tower has (4) intermediate 8x8 columns starting at approximately
12 feet above grade and extending to the bell platform at approximately 33 feet above grade. The
ceiling within this space is approximately 7’-6” above the platform. Horizontal bands of 8x8 beams
occur at approximately 12 and 20 feet above grade. 4x4 diagonal corner braces occur at the 12-foot and
bell platform levels. The height of the spire at the top of the tower is approximately 50 feet above
grade. The bell measures 31 inches in diameter at the bottom. The Meneely Bell Company
manufactured bells in Troy when the RLA was constructed. Their historical catalog lists a bell of this size
and matches the physical appearance, giving the weight at 600 pounds. We note that this weight is a
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small fraction of the approximate combined 10,000 lb weight of the upper tower construction and the
snow load it supports.
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Commentary and Recommendations:
Water Infiltration and Tightness of the Exterior Envelope
We observed areas of water staining and other signs of past water infiltration at the underside of the
roof deck. It appears that the decking has been patched in many small areas, perhaps when the asphalt
roofing was last relaced. All deck surfaces appeared to be dry during our site visits, and we note that
water staining may remain visible for many years after the problem has been fixed. We understand that
there may be several ongoing roof leaks at the middle portion of the west side of the building. During
our second site visit, we observed the roof shingles at the wester low shed roof from the boom lift and
did not see any obvious sources of infiltration. We did see decayed wood and deflections at the low end
of the roof in this area along the soffit drip line. We recommend that a roofing contractor inspect the
roof exterior, and perhaps at the interior during heavy rain, to identify and repair any problems.
Decayed wood materials should be repaired at that time.
We saw numerous areas where the exterior timbers and wood siding and trim are decayed, particularly
at grade level around the perimeter of the building. The siding and trim are relatively easy to patch or
replace and we recommend that repairs be made as soon as practicable. We note that water infiltration
through any building envelope will lead to short- and long-term problems, especially with a wood
building like the RLA. Preventing water infiltration is fundamental to the stewardship of any building.
Decay at Heavy Timbers
It appears that the original wood 8x8 timber building columns originally extended to the level grade of
the site, and that the earth fill used to create the sloped seating area was placed around the base of the
wood. It appears that the lower ends of many of these posts have since been replaced with concrete
but the original wood remains in several locations such as at the northwest corner. The wood is
decaying and compressing under the supported loads. Good practice is to keep at least 6 inches of
distance between grade and any wood to minimize decay. This is a requirement of the NYSBC. We
recommend that any wood remaining in contact with earth be replaced with concrete, steel, or some
other rot-resistant material like pressure-treated wood.
Existing Heavy Timber Trusses

The nine northern main roof trusses are undersized per current load requirements. The wrought iron
tension members appear to be strong enough. The heavy timber top chords are about 50%
overstressed in combined bending and compression. Please see attached drawing S-301 for the existing
capacity of all members. The three southern main roof trusses are more significantly overstressed.
Please see attached drawing S-302 for the existing capacity of all members. We recommend the trusses
be retrofitted with supplemental members to allow them to safely clear span the space without the
need for the post. The supplemental members might be a combination of steel rods, plates, sistered
wood plys along the existing heavy timber, etc. It is important to implement repairs that minimize any
visual impact and are sensitive to the historic nature of the original structure.
Damage at the Existing Organ Casework
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As we noted above, the southern-most roof truss is undersized and has deflected down over time. The
temporary steel post installed has limited the downward deflection and damage to the wood organ
casework, but the wood is still deflected and cracked under the bottom chord of the truss. We note that
the steel post lacks a clear and defined load path such as a concentric column below. The post is likely
overstressing the floor framing, though we could not see past existing finishes to determine the exact
framing and calculate the overstress. We recommend that additional wood be trimmed away from the
casework to limit further damage to the finished wood until the truss above can be adequately
retrofitted.
Bell Tower Heavy Timber Framing and Connections
We have determined the gravity and lateral loads (wind and seismic) acting on the existing bell tower.
Please see attached drawing S-201 for the existing capacity of all members. We note that the values
presented assume that the existing wood is in good condition. We observed considerable decay at the
horizontal framing members of the tower, and to a lesser degree at the existing vertical posts. The
existing steel clip angle connections are significantly under-designed due to the relatively small wood
screws used to fasten them to the wood timbers. The existing tower appears to have sufficient capacity
to support loads but is severely lacking in lateral capacity. Wind loads are higher and govern over
seismic forces. The 40% over-stress in the columns we calculated is likely as much as twice as high due
to the existing wood decay and the weak connections. We recommend that repairs be made that may
include the replacement of some wood members, perhaps with steel tube columns at the four corners
that might be clad with wood. As with the main building trusses, it is important to implement repairs
that minimize any visual impact and are sensitive to the historic nature of the original structure.
Lateral Bracing along the North and South Walls.
Perhaps the most severe shortcoming in the structural capacity of the existing Auditorium is the lack of
lateral capacity to adequately resist wind loads. There is no “defined” lateral force resisting system such
as braced frames or shear walls. The major factors in the weakness are a lack of stiffness and strength in
the wood-framed walls and a lack of self-weight or capacity on the foundations to resist overturning of
the building. An argument might be made that the RLA is safe to occupy because functions are generally
not held in winter when snow loads are present to overstress the roof framing systems. This cannot be
said for wind loads. The lack of lateral capacity remains a real concern to the safety of occupants during
a regular warm-weather event when high winds quickly appear during a thunderstorm or other high
wind event. We recommend that improvements to the wind/lateral resistance be made a priority as
projects and expenditures are planned for the RLA.
Tubular steel framing was added to the interior side of the north wall approximately 20 years ago. This
was generally quite effective at improving the resistance of the wall against wind pressures coming from
the north, acting perpendicular to the surface. As winds blow from the east and west, the forces are
collected over the east and west walls like sails, transferred through the roof diaphragms of the existing
roof purlins and deck and resisted by the north and south walls. The north wall in particular is tall,
slender, framing with light flexible wood components, and highly perforated with windows.
The low walls to the east and west likely provide a good deal of wind resistance. But, these walls are still
flexible (prone to wracking sideways like a parallelogram) and not connected to or ballasted by a
sufficiently heavy foundation (prone to overturning). The same shortcomings exist at the south end of
the building, though to a lesser degree. Improvements might include stiffening the walls with woodPage 6 of 15

paneled shear walls, solid masonry shear walls, or concentrically braced frames (similar to the
supplemental steel installed at the north wall but with diagonal members). Any measures added to the
walls above must be anchored to properly sized foundations to transmit the resultant sliding and
overturning forces to the earth. This is most efficiently accomplished with cast-in-place foundation walls
extending to or below frost depth at 4 feet below finished grade. We offer that concrete masonry unit
(CMU) masonry walls might be the most economical material to consider due to their inherent selfweight and stiffness.
Similar conditions exist along the east and west wall due to the large amounts of glass present, but the
loads are smaller, and these walls are longer in this direction, both factors working to our advantage.
Snow Load Capacity of the Portions of the Main Roof.
The existing rough-sawn 2x6 purlins have sufficient capacity to support snow loads over the majority of
the main roof. The existing capacity is undersized at the southern end of RLA due to longer spans
between the main trusses. We recommend that additional 2x6 framing might be sistered to the existing
framing (installed adjacent to each member) to fix the condition. As noted above the main roof trusses
are currently under-sized and should eventually be strengthened. Similarly, the heavy timber shed roof
beams in line with the trusses at the east and west extents of the lower roof are undersized. We
recommend that supplemental steel plates might be added at the sides or perhaps along the bottom of
these beams to increase their capacity.
Foundation Walls and Frost Protection.
As noted above, the existing exterior concrete walls at the north end of the building appear to have
been added after the original wood structure was in place. The existing concrete walls appear to stop at
the existing grade without extending to frost depth at 4 feet below grade. This makes the walls and the
overall structure subject to annual cyclical movement from frost heave over the ground below. Further,
the concrete walls are not anchored against rotation due to the unbalanced overburdened soil pressure
of the fill added inside the building under the sloped floor. The combination of the unbalanced fill and
regular movement sure to frost is leading to the unevenness in the floor surface we observed along the
northern portions of the east and west walls.
We recommend that the existing concrete be replaced with a cast-in-place concrete foundation system
of walls and footings at frost depth. The footings and walls might be designed as a cantilevered
retaining wall to adequately resist the overturning forces, or the interior slab might be pinned to the top
of the perimeter walls to achieve the same stable results. The base of all the original wood posts might
be spliced/repaired as the foundation is replaced to correct any issues with wood decay. Portions of
these walls might be integrated with the shear walls or braced frames noted above for a comprehensive
solution to those problem areas.
As noted above we could not determine the material or depth of the piers that appear to support the
main heavy timber posts throughout the structure. Test pits might be made to determine the materials,
geometry, and condition of these foundation systems. We recommend that consideration be given to
the eventual upgrade of the foundations to assure adequate bearing capacity, frost protection, decay
resistance, and uplift resistance. Individual piers can be replaced one-at-a-time, or in staged groups.
When done without snow on the roof, the dead load of the structure must be supported with temporary
shoring to allow the piers or foundation system to be relaced under the heavy timber posts.
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Stage Floor Capacity
The existing stage floor support beams might be strengthened to increase their capacity to match that of
the existing floor joists. This might be achieved with new intermediate posts, with supplemental wood
or steel framing, or by other means. We recommend that the priority of these repairs should be lower
than for the other repairs we recommend. The existing capacity, while below that required by the
current code appears to be adequate to support the functions that are regularly held at the RLA. The
existing beams are in good condition and show no indications of cracks or other issues that might arise
from overloading.

Photos:
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ORGAN REPORT APPENDIX B

12 November 2020
Mark Thaler, AIA, NCARB
Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson
79 N. Pearl St. Fourth Floor
Albany, NY 12207
mthaler@ltrw-arch.com
Dear Mark:
Attached, per your request, are revised proposals for restoring selected parts of the Round
Lake Auditorium organ in stages. This National Historic Landmark organ has survived in
substantially original condition due to its isolation and relative neglect. Because of the
Village s limited budget, repairs have been made on an as-needed basis, as funds allowed.
It would be ideal if a grant could be obtained to fund the organ s complete restoration.
In the event that such a grant does not materialize, the attached proposals will serve as a
guideline for restoring the organ in stages. This will, ultimately, be more expensive than
removing and restoring the entire organ all at once. The organ s structure is somewhat
like a house of cards. Many of its larger components are attached to, or supported by, one
another. Therefore, removing one large component, such as a wind chest, requires disassembling and removing several others (and building temporary supports to do so). This
increases the cost of each stage. The photo below shows the interconnectedness of components behind the upper left front of the case.

Interconnected components behind the upper left portion of the case.

Here follows a brief description of each restoration stage in our proposal.
Stage 1 addresses safety issues in accessing parts of the organ for tuning, especially the
Swell division at the top rear of the organ. The walk boards at the side and rear of the
Swell box are very narrow and lack safety railings (see picture below.) We will build and
install wider walk boards and railings.

Swell tuning walkboards. Side walkboard (center) is cantilevered, with no railings.
Stage 2 is for the restoration of the Pedal wind chest and two ranks of pipes at the top
center of the organ, directly behind the façade. Many of the stopped wood pipes have
cracked or split joints and are held together with masking tape (see pictures next page).
Likewise, many of the metal pipes are tuned with masking tape, due to broken or missing
tuning devices.

Masking tape repairs on upper level Pedal pipes.
Stage 3 is for the restoration of the Great wind chests and pipes, located directly behind
the center façade pipes. This is the largest division of the organ, with 2 exceptionally
large wind chests and 17 ranks of pipes. Many of its pipes are in deplorable condition and
need extensive repairs. There are some runs (wind leaks) between adjacent notes on the
chests, which can only be corrected by removing and disassembling the chests. The removal of the Great wind chests will require the partial disassembly of many other components.

Back-to-front view showing Choir chest and pipes in foreground, with Swell vertical
wooden trackers behind it. In the upper right are the two windchests and pipes of the
Great and the feet of the center façade pipes.

We have included with Stage 3 some case repairs and reinforcements which could be
done while the Great wind chest and pipes are removed for restoration. Because of the
way it was constructed, the center of the bottom half of the case is leaning forward due to
the weight of the case pipes sitting on it. This center section needs to be better braced to
the internal structure of the organ to correct this bulging. In addition, the roof truss which
runs through the organ just behind the façade has settled over the years, pushing down on
and breaking the side case panels it runs through (see photos below.) These panels need
to be repaired and repositioned. But before this can be done, the roof truss must be stabilized or reinforced to prevent further settling.

Stage 4 is for the restoration of the Choir wind chest and pipes located behind the Great.
In addition to the usual repairs, the soft metal feet of some tall pipes are starting to collapse, causing those pipes to lean. Those pipes will need additional upper supports.

Leaning pipes in the Choir division.

Stage 5 is for the restoration and repairs of the large Pedal windchests and pipes at floor
level on each side. The tops of these chests are made of thick wide single planks of pine.
Due to shrinkage and drying over the years, these planks have developed longitudinal
cracks which leak air. We will rout out the cracks and glue in wood splines to fill them
We have also included an option for extending the compass of these chests and pipes
from 18 to 25 notes, to match the compass of the upper pedal chest. This would allow
these stops to be more useful.
Stage 6 is for the restoration of the manual key actions. The rollerboards to the 3 manual
wind chests will be restored and re-bushed as necessary. The horizontal wooden trackers
for the 3 manual divisions were replaced with new some years ago. But the vertical
wooden trackers which go up to the rollerboards and wind chests are still the original
ones and are now quite fragile. They will be replaced with new. We have included with
Stage 6 an option to extend the manual to pedal coupler range from 25 to 30 notes, to suit
the present pedal board.
Stage 7 is for the restoration and repair of the console area, including the drawknobs,
stop jams and sliding doors. Over the years, many of the drawknob labels have been replaced by others with different styles of fonts and engraving. We will repair the drawknobs and their traces and replace the non-original labels with new bone discs with historically compatible engraving, and also install LED lights of the keyboards and pedals.

Stage 8 is for the restoration and re-gilding of the façade pipes. The soft metal toe tips,
which regulate the wind flow to the pipes, have collapsed under the weight of these large,
heavy metal pipes. A number of these pipes were tuned in the past with duct tape, because their brittle metal tuning flaps broke off long ago. The pipes will be repaired and
fitted with new toe tips and internal tuning sleeves to prevent future damage. After stripping and priming, the pipes will be re-gilded to restore their original gold color and luster.
Stage 9 is for the repair and restoration of the case. The current brown paint is most
likely not original. Organ cases of the 1840s and 1850s would have been faux grained to
imitate walnut or rosewood. Working with painted decoration conservator, Marylou Davis, of Woodstock, CT, we will test strip portions of the case to determine the original
finishes and recommend an appropriate treatment. We will reproduce and replace missing
case pieces and ornaments. The restored case will be much more aesthetically attractive
than at present.
We used a similar approach in our 2017 restoration/rebuilding of an historic 1853 William B.D. Simmons organ in Duxbury, Massachusetts. The case, which had been painted
brown, was repainted with a faux grain rosewood finish. Here is a link to an article about
that project, with before and after pictures of the case.
https://www.agohq.org/may-2018-tao-feature-article/
We have not included proposals for the Swell wind chest and pipes, nor the two large
wind reservoirs, nor the manual keyboards. The Swell was restored in the 1990s and the

reservoirs and keyboards were restored in 2009-2010. If the organ is comprehensively restored, these components could undergo some further refinements.
Aside from extending the compass of the original, lower Pedal stops and the manual to
pedal couplers, we are not suggesting any other changes. There are several other improvements which could be considered. The organ was originally a G-compass instrument, with its keys extending 5 notes below low C. Some have suggested returning it to
this key compass. This would improve its historicity but limit its usefulness in playing
some of the organ repertoire. Likewise, the question of whether to repaint the case in faux
grain or a solid color can be debated. We would suggest that a grant be sought to hold a
conference of noted organ historians to determine the possible goals and scope of the organ s restoration.
We hope that these proposals will enable to Village of Round Lake to successfully obtain
grant monies for the organ s restoration. Feel free to call or email me if you have any
questions.
Sincerely,

Matthew M. Bellocchio
Andover Organ Company

COST ESTIMATE APPENDIX C

